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videoplay.news - More Than Just A Squeeze-Less Brush 02/09/17 03:48 PM Are you considering a
squeeze-less brush? Kolton Fisher writes about the Alberro Perello Satori, which is a feather-light
handle that allows you to use a traditional paddle for a better grip. "Consider the Alberro Perello
Satori," he writes. "It's made of titanium, so it's strong and durable. But it's light, hollow, and
feather-light—so your grip is fully supported." "The bristle-less, hollow design also means you won't
need much pressure to clean your brush. It's that simple. You don't have to squirm to get the brush
clean in all the nooks and crannies." 16/08/17 09:48 AM Good morning You don't have to live in a
perfect world to find fulfillment. The cartoonist Bill Watterson famously said, "I think making people
laugh makes the world a better place. You should do it every chance you get." Amen! This truth is no
less valid when it comes to home and garden. Unfortunately, many of us feel guilty about spending a
small fortune making our gardens tidy, beautiful, and productive. "Why bother?" we say. "I don't
want to know about plants or gardening. It's not my thing." Nothing could be further from the truth.
I think you'll discover the kind of satisfaction that Bill and I share. When you see the difference,
you'll be satisfied, too. And you'll never feel guilty again. No more missin a weed. No more putting in
extra effort just to please your neighbor. How can we waste our time in life if we're not working on
our physical, mental, and emotional well-being? If you're not satisfied with your home or garden,
you'll eventually feel guilty. I thought we could save money. But I don't want to. I'd rather spend
more time and money (and likely regret it) on my health and vitality than on a house or garden.
When you feel good and healthy, you can enjoy everything else in life. And when you're not sick, you
can be fully
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